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MR. C. R. HAYES DIES
55 SENIORS TO PURSUE

INDEPENDENT STUDY
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of their lack of familiarliity,.with
the English language. The money
raised in the DHS drive would be
used to place a translator in public
school classes so that Mikasu.ki
children might l~arn _!»9re~ai?ily.

The Welfare Committee wa!1ts to
involve at lell-st ol,l~, of the junior
high schools in this drive in hopes
of raising as much money as possi
ble for this cause.

i.

by Jill Meisenheider

FRENCH FILM

TOPLAV

AT DHS

In a time- when the unjust pre
dicament of the American 'Indian is
~ingbrought before the public, the
Darten High SChool 1970 Welfare
Drive Committee has decided to re
new their'support for a cause which
they believe deserves the time, en
ergy, and generosity of the D. HI'S.
student body.

The Welfare Drive, under the tri
chairmen Nick Ney, Mike Harbison,
and Julie Gensterlwill take place
from February' 8th to the 20th. Dur
ing this period the committee has
planned the now traditional· Slave
Auction and various other actiVities.

Welfare is health, happiness, and
prosperity, and the American Indians
are in desperate need of these bas
ics. These people have contributed
a great deal to our' riation and it
is the feeling of the Welfare Drive
Committee that they deserve some
reward for their contributions. The
Committee urges anyone interested
in working on the Welfare Drive to
contact anY of the Urree chairmen~

:Currently, the planned project for
the drive involves,financing.•a trans
lator for a tribe of Indians called
the Mikasuki.:' ·These· Indians are
among the most traditfnonal Ameri
can Indians, and have a hard time
adapting to our society because

WELFARE~i~DRI.E

BEGINS F••'9;

INDIANS TO BE .
AIDED

This year at DRs there will have
been more Independent Studyapplic
ants and accepted students than any
other preceeding year. What is Indep-

endent study? As Dr Robbins, head of
the study program said, it is an opp
ortunity given to seniors to investi
gate an interest for which they would
not have time, otherwise. The major..
ity of Independent study wort( is done
in the second semester, although there
are some students working part Ume
during the first. '

All seniors can apply for Independ
ent study by making an·application. to
Dr. Robbins. Next. year juniors will
also be allowed to apply during the
second' semester for part time· work.·

The film, 400 Blows, will be shown This application is then screened. by
at DHS in the near future. the appropriate school department for

T hi s famous, touching French its prai::tical and f1lasible qualities.
movie (with English subtitles) is the For example, an application for re
story of a young bOy's dilemma in search on oceanography or heart trans
coping with growing' up. The one- plants would be screened·by the SCience
night performance of 4{l0 Blows will Department. Then the Faculty In
be sponsored by the French Club; , dependent Study, Committee (FISC)
It will take place on ThursdaY~'Janu- assesses the topics and studentsac-

,ary 29 at 'Spm,lind will be a -re- cording to the results of the depart-·, .
. ,laxing way to spend an after-mid- ment screenings and t,he student~ab-

-- ... "J-year,ev,entng• -T-ic!<-ats., w!lJ.· be, SQ1""I'Uit;,y, ,g.ra.de&-a-nd'l'e~~S1ib-lJi1ty •. This
in French classes and at the door year, out of the 65 applicantst'o 55
for one dollar.' , ,: . . were accepted. .

. Each student has nis'own sponsor
to whom he reports his progress
periodically• Some students are allow
ed to go on full time study. Eighteen
have chosen to do so this year.

-Theoretically this means that they do
not have to come to·school at all, but
most do stay in one or two 'classes.

No grade is given' for the projects
- - rather, the interest angle is stre
ssed. This' interest can·be aoademic
bne, wherein the student just wants to' .
find out more about the subject, or it
can be vocational, meaning that the
student is planning to go into this
field after high school.

In may, the studies are culminated."
Each student gives an oral report, and
some will submit a written one. Stu

.. dents not on Independent Study will be
given a chance to hear oral reports
during their free periods.

From Independent Study j it is hoped
that the students, aside from gaining
lmowledge, will learn self-responsib
ility. One of Dr. Robbins' stressed
points is that the process can be more
important· than the product, or that
the student may find he has gained
more from doing the research than
from the actual' project.

Mr. Hayes. A talented painter, self
taught pianist, and extensive travel
ler, Mr. Hayes was well qualified to
teach such a course.

What the DHS community most re
grets is the loss of a teacher whose
talents and knowledge brought a scope
of knowledge to the classroom which
has not often existed. students will
remember him for his deep famil
iarity with classical literature and for
his wit; he often spoke facetiously
of literature as something which gives
"airy nothings both a local habitation
and a name."

Mr. Hufstader, in his eulogy of Mr.
Hayes at the Jan. 5 assembly said,

, .....Mr. Hayes had a deep and an
abiding concern for this school and
its students. He expressed this con
cern often in private conversation
and in our faculty meetings. It was
-the sort of..«qncern that always mani-
fests itself in good and wise teaching
directed toward making young people
mature, capable citizens. We have
lost a good counselor and a good
friend."

The late Mr. Charle·s R, .Hayes of the English Department.

HAD TAUGHT IN DHS SINCE '53

The deata of Mr. Charles R. Hayes
shocked and deeply saddened the stu""
dents and faculty of Darien High
SChool when it was announced in a
special assembly on January 5, by
Mr. Peter Hufstader, Chairman of
the English Department. Mr. Hayes
died, of a heart attack January 3
following a brief period of illness.

Born in Peabody. Mass., he had
been a member of the English De
partment at·Darien High SChool, since .
1953. He had taught previously at
Vermont Academy, Wilbraham Aca
demy, and Hobart College; He was
also Head of the English Department
at Goshen High SChool, Goshen, N. Y.

Mr. Hayes attended the New Hamp
ton SChool and graduated from Dart
mouth College in 1935. He also com
pleted his graduate work at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, Harvard Uni
versity, and Cite Universitaire,.
Paris, France. As a First Lieutenant
in World War II, he served in the
102nd and 80th divisions in France•.

The Humanities course now offered
at Darien High SChool was the re..
sult of two summers work done by
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AGNEW· TACTICS

'i

H.J. Fezell

MINUS ONE

THE CHICAGO EIGHT

The 1968 Federal Anti-riot Act
violates the First Amendment In the
Bill of Rights, this charge was level
led by Ramsey Clark, former U.S.
Attorney General, who testified before
Congressional hearings on the act,
before it was passed through the sen
ate on a "rider".

This bit of legislation makes it
a Federal offense to place a phone
call, send a letter or telegram, cross
state lines, or speak over tile news
media with "intent" to incite a riot.

Each of the defendants (sans Bobby
seale; never B.S. a judge), is charg
ed with both violating tQe 1968 law,
and "conspiring" to violate it. Mes
sers. Hayden, Dellinger, Rub in,
Davis, Weiner, Froines, Seale, and
Hoffman ( no relation to Judge Hoff
man), should never have been in
dicted in the first place, due to the
law's unconstitutional nature. It is,
however, a little late to remedy
that, so it can only be hoped the
jury will have the good judgment

: noti;o,-eOlWic,t,.;t;~e6e--me~~'~'~'·,·,ji-;;,+",-, ", )
The trial itself is so much 'of a

circus, it puts Ringling Bros. to!
shame. Judge Julias Jennings Hoff
man has the habit of deliberately
mispronoWlcing name-s of the defend
ants, and their attorneys, Mr. KWlst~

ler, and Mr. Weinglass. Some of
the boys confront· the Judge with
their own antics,like Mr.' Seale,
who has been sentenced to four years
in prison on sixteen ,COWltS oLcon
tempt. Considering Judge Hoffman,
and the manner in which he commands
his court, such a score wOuldnol
be hard to run up.

The trial now being held at Fort
Chicago is far more than a farce.
It is the systematic persecution of
eight men, Wlder an WljUSt law..

It is impossible for the accused
to receive a fair trial. Judge Hoff
man selected the jury, and he makes
every attempt to harass the defense.
Every defense motion present~d to
the bench has been turned down.
Bobby Seale was even denied the
right to be represented by his own
attorney.

The Indians were right when they
named Chicago. It is a ., stinking
swamp".

MEN'S CLOTHING

JOSEPH'S

75 Tokeneke Rd. 655-8054

LIABILITY

TO THE PRESIDENT

BODY

-\;~~-\;6 ~to t'~st
'Sl ~Q.
~O<3 ~2, l\Of'oto", o.Vt. F'Sll 655-3'l87

~....,.
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GUIDING LIGHT

NEIRAD is published bi-wee\Uy by the students of
the Darien High School.

Editor - in - Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . Mark Mangini
Assitant Editor Don Kennerly
Managing Editor. . . . . .. . Lynn Francesconi
Finances and Advertising.. .. John Reichertz
Circulation and Distribution .... Jean Butler
Sports Editor . . . . . . . Ross Rhodes
Faculty Adviser. . . . . .- . . . Miss Cathy Osborne

ON THE

II. The Best Group of 1969:
Blood, Sweat, and Tears

To continue a tradition:
I. The best single and artist of I
1969: (A mon avis) 1-1---------------

"Lay, Lacty, Lay"- Bob Dylan
and number two:
"You Made Me so Very Happy"

Blood, Sweat, and Tears

III. Groups to' watch for in '70
1. James Gang
2. Leslie West's MOWltain
3. The Grant Castle Group

by W. James Brockardt

Nell Diamond -

DOWNBEAT

by Craig Mason

Vice-President Spiro Agnew, the de
spair of the Republican leaders dur
ing the 1968 Presidential campaign,
has since gone on to antagonize the
National news media and the Peace
movement. During the Presidential
campaign his blunt Conservatism,

TOUCHING YOU TOUCffiNG ME combined with a talent for overstate-
, ' ment and innuendo. provided a theme

This album represents the best The host was shafted by the hostess for the Democratic effort: "would
specimans of Diamond's recent subtle at Billy's New Year's Eve Party. you want this man a heartbeat away
style change. These tracks are an Don Snowden had a small get to- from the Presidency 7" However, at
improvement over the days of "Cher- gether on New year's Eve. Nuts, that point Agnew was still anamusing
ry," ect., as he tends to be much anyone? figure to most people. As 1969 went
more mellow than in his earUer Along with these, Rob Muller, Pete by, he stopped being funny, and be-
works. White, Mary Lou Brameier, and Casey came seen as a real threat to the

Side one contains two works that Nickerson had parties. freedom of Americans. Almost single-
were borrowed from other compos- Simons had one of his usual con- handedly, he laWlched a smear camp
ers, but his arrangements of them fusions during the vacation. aign against the Peace movement,
are quite commendable. E very- Lieutenant Kennedy (your local calling the students and adults in
body's Talkin' ," written by Fred racer) has been straight to the C.S.1. volved in this "an effete corps of
Neil, is performed in an excellent classes. impudent snobs." When the broadcast
fashion by Mr. Diamond. He uses Mrs. Wall s human relations class- ing industry did not cover this to his
a mellifluous string section and his es had a show and tell, Tues. Jan 13 satisfaction, he began to see Comm
0'-'1'n banjo work, as a back up to (thirsty, girls?) ,,\IDists at CBS, and urged government
his vocal parts. Jerry Jeff Walker's Anne and Cindy had a fWl festival censorship of the media. At this time
philosophical "Mr. Bojangles" is on weekend. he ,also attacked'maga'zi~e'S'itndnews
the next tra.:ck alld the tale is SWlg, Marybeth had a very small dinner' paPers, itfcludingtlieNewYorkThnes.
again with strings, to produce a party for him. For his effort to rob Americans of
translation better than any to date. Keith Clark, sticking to his reputa- their freedom, a non-commWlist press
Some orgaQ is used throughout the tion, kicked half of the kids out of the association granted him the title of
song to enhance this version of "Bo- Darien Theatre for not having an I.D. "Worst threat to freedom in 1969."
jangles." to see Easy Rider. The association also said that the

Nell Diamond's own song, "Smokey Senior Girls: "You can't always most frightening aspect of the matter
Lady," has a fast, almost roughed get what you want..•but you can get is thatthe statements seem to emanate
beat, and is faintly reminiscent of what you need." from the President or have at least
his heinous music of earlier years. Laura - are you going to the square his tacit approval. Clearly, the Vice
The last song of the first side is Sat? President is no longer a laughing
"Holly, Holly," with which everyone George Cone had a basic "69" matter.
is familiar. party last weekend. The President has not attempted to

Side the Second also contains note- Lynn Reische had a farewell party curb his assistant in any way. He has,
worthy numbers and one bomb. Only for Donna Koch. instead, sent Mr. Agnew and his wife
an artist with the perspicacity of "Creepin' Jesus" revisited Middle- on a diplomatic mission to the Far
Diamond could do Judy Collin's "Both sex for some entertainment-they'll East. This has given the Vice-Pres
Sides Now." It is a sensitive and do anything for a price. ident an opportWlity to denoWlce ef
well performed version of this mood Doug Milne -have you seen any forts to bring Red China into the
song. "Ain't No Way" is reinforced gWls lately? United Nations as "Baby-erawling."
by a soul chorus ( of sisters) and President Nixon should make every
a horn section. The worst song on effort to disassociate himself from the
the album is "New York Boy," and Vice-Presidents position. If he does
it sOWlds like something that the DARIEN AUTO not Agnew will not only hurt Nixon
"1910 Fruit Gum Co." would do politically but also will reduce chances
(which adequately speaks for the 165 WEST I-\VE for global harmony in the remainder
song). of this century. Unless Mr. Agnew

I would rate this album 4 carats, 655 2591 adopts a more realistic outlook, he
or stars, rather. Neil Diamond--a may replace Senator Joseph McCarhty
reincarnated gem. as America's worst domestic enemy

during the twentieth century.
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D. NICK FRATE

Compliments of

1094·1096 POST RD., DARWI

MOLGANO'S '67 GTO

HOT IN THE lOT

A Poem to Ponder

I ran
up the sandy
JIV,st hazed
shore
chased by waves
pursuing the stars
standing still for me
in a fogged nowhere.

Linda Hawes

I stumbled
in the muddy
pebble sifted
sand
licked by the tide
realizing the stars
were still in that nowhere
'and I wasn't.

See the man
standing by the chair,
See the door
He doesn't know is there,
See the lady
Coming through the door.
See the man
Sitting on the floor.

Ruth Schaefer

by Drew Papsun

This issue features Anthony J. He installed a Racer Brown cam and
Molgano's 1967 Pontiac GTO. The hydraulic lifters and kit. The com
exterior is metalic turquoise. The pression is 11:0. The heads reworked
suspension has been raised 4 inches with over-size valves. It has an
all aroWld. It has Cragar sis mags 850 cfm Holley carbo MOWlted on
with wide ovals in the front and an aluminum high rise by Edelbrock.
Inglewood J-70's that put 9 inches A set of Doug headers also added.
where it COWltS. I rate it to be pulling 450 hp at

The interior is black with bucket 6500 rpm.
seats and console. The dash and The transmission is a 3 speed
console are wood grain as is the turbo hydra-Matic with a Hurst dual
steering wheel. It has an 8 track gate shifter. It has' been reworked
stereo tape system with 4 speakers. by Fairbanks Racing Trans. The rear

The engine is 400 cubic inches is 4:11 posi-traction. In the Spring
that use to put out 360 hp. Tony a: stock ram-air system will be in
rebuilt the engine to his spects. stalled.

1073 Post RoacI

665-3003
Next to Darien Playhouse

Fine Shoes andA~ieI

~~

by Nick Ney

"Seek and ye shall find, hey knock
the door shall be opened
Ask it shall be given
and the love comes a tumblin' down."

YOUNG Lin
REACHES MANY.

,1 '.-j,_

STUDENTS'
OKEMO MT.

SKI REVIEW

by Neal Conolly
Increasl,ngly popular with D.H.S.

weekend skiers this year is Vermont's
Okemo MOWltain . Overlooking the
scenic, one stoplight town of Lud..
low, Vermont (Calvin Coolidge went This is the message that YOWlg
to high school there), Okemo rises Life and Jack Carpenter, its leader,
to over 3,300 ft. With a verticle are relating to the high school stud
drop of apprx. 2,000 ft., the area ents who appear weekly at these
is served by 1 double chairlift (an- informal sessions. YOWlg Life is an
other is soon to be opened) and seven organization primarly concerned in
poma lifts. On an average weekend communicating positively with high
the liftlines are among the most school students in searCh of answers
tolerable you will find; Okemo is a~ut life. YOWlg Life feels that the
one of the few places where you answers can be fOWld by discover
can get more time on the slopes ing and rediscovering the life of
than in the lines. For those of you Christ. It is vigorously led by Jack
with economy in mind, people have Carpenter, a vivacious, energetic guy
been known to make it through the who is a "natural." He performs
day without a ticket, however, the every week backed by an intermin
lift rates are lower than compare- able supply of optimism which makes
able areas in Vermont ($8.00 dol- everyone sparkle. Music is what sets
lars on weekends). the atmosphere for these be-ins.

Okemo has always been known as a Selection:.s include "Kum-by-ya",
family area, one of the reasons why "Battle Hymn of the Republic," "This
is the diversity in difficulty of the Land is Your Land," and "Light of
slopes. Skiers of every ability can the World." Everyone joins in, sing
find slopes and trails that they will tng and clapping to his own beat,
feel comfortable on. One of the main but Wlited in thought.
attractlona for the wild ones !. the After the reverberation' off theJ I
fabulous jumping that can be fOWld walls have 'subsided, Jack then re-
allover the ~olUl,tain,~.The well known lates to the group one of the COWl.. t-. T.HE LITE RARY SeE NE

. --l.owe.I'Arrow Slope contains a natural c _less, ,,.lUessag~-Of_--Christ, ...ma,k1ng .'"
lip that seems only to gi-ow higher it relevant' to today. He is const.ant-
as the season progresses (ask Jay ly in motion~ and is able to com
Baldwin, Bob "Red-Star" Geyer, or municate a wide variety of senti
John Jen)dns). Incidently, Okemo rulS ments on his expressive face.
one of the most competent ski patrols Extra activities also playa domin-
to be fOWldin the east.: _ ant role of the YOWlg Life program.

As fqx: actip~or .Apres ski, wellT · . Ski trips, summer camps in Colo
Okemo is not the place you'll find rado, ca.roling at Christmas time,
it (unless you can pass for twenty- weekly Bible study groups for re
one, which is an entirely different spective grades. and occasional gat
story). D.H.S~erB, however, have long herings of all the Fairfield COWlty
been noted for their ability to get YOWl~ Life clubs are the highlights.
things lighted up wit4 "good liVing" So, if your Tuesday nights (Wed
when they get together; Okemo is no nesday .during the Basketball season)
exception. are missing their mark, come on

In· short, Okemo offers a pretty down to the Yo~g Life Happening
good time (Where else can you crash where happiness and reality, often
into Dr. Harper after the Mid-year?); a hard combination to come by, a-
it's a place worth looking into. bOWld.
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HOCKEY TEAM
A lONG TIME I SLOW START
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S'TILL STRUGGLING
I COMING I FOR WRESTLERS

by J .A. Vitti

by Nick Ney
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Appe/el for Boys lind Younl1 Men

THE STUDENT SHOP·

The wrestling team got off to a
poor start this season by 10s1ng mat
ches to Danbury, 18-32, and Staples,
8-40 in December. After losing a
close one to King 21-22, the grap
plers went on to beat Wilton 28-27
on Fr1day, January 9. Rippowam de
feated Darien, 19-24, in a tough
match January 13.

Si~ more dual matches are sched
uled before the season ends. Coach
1s confident that four of three wUl
be Darien victories, which wUl give
the team its best record yet, 5
wins and 6 losses.

The team is led on the mat by
Duncan Peters and John Burgess.
Other varsity wrestlers are: John
Cleary, Richard Bayless, Chuck Hunt
er, Jim Falsey, Maynard andDered
Kirpalani, Howard Fez e 11, Randy
Jones, Bruce Manchon, Roger Beatty,
Chuck Travers, and Roy Trzcinski.

,TOBY:S~\HOBBYSHOP

.,. ''''{. '~..~'" . ,......

Call Phyllis Traver or Linda Hawes.
,... T , .. t ...... (

NO peculia-l'..qui.rks~,-please-l ~"

A woman, age 20-35;
Can b e ugly,; ,

Must be mobile;
Not over 6 ft. 4. in.

WANTED:

For a man who must be married
before Feb. Vacation;

The Blue Wave Basketball Team,
now 8 - 4 and in second place in the
Easte'rn Division of the FClAC stand
ings is at a major crossroads. It

..has shown great ability and has per
formed deftly in outplaying certain
opponents, while on the other occas-

. ions showing a lack -luster side. Since
I reported last, The Wave has rolled
to six,wins, while dropping four squeak
ers. .The losses inc u r red against
TrUmbull, Rippowam, Brten McMahon
and Roger Ludlowe, could easily have
been victories. The major problem
seems to fall under the category of
rebounding. The Blue possesses a
talented array of shooters who can hit

'I remarkably well from all points of
the court; however, when they miss a
shot, their. w.eakness is brought to
center stage~ What they have in accur
acy, they lack in height and against
some of their taller opponents, they
are getting only one shot off per trip
down court.

In the past five games, The Blue
has managed to win four contests,
four of which were at home. They
tamed Andrew Warde and Norwalk
easily enough, 68 - 56 and 57 - 40, re
spectively, but ran into a very im
pressive Brien McMahOn five who
subdued the, 77 - 65.' lIn this game,
McMahon pulled off a quick lead, but
the Blue regained 1ts style and was
in the lead' in the second quarter.
This lead dwindled quickly and at the
final' buzzer, McMahon proved vict-
orlous. IiI the final game of the home
stand; the Wave crumbled to a medi
ocre Roger Ludlowe and was upset
51-47. Midyears ended FTiday and
the Wave five easily swamped New
Canaan, 64 -43. From here on in,
the pressure will be on the team;- if,f...·~·...·,_........,,~~---------
the Blue still has championship aspir-'
ations.

job, saving 13 of 14 -shots on his.
cage.

After a vacation with visions of
hockey pucks dancing in the oppon
ent's nets; tli~thunderousBlue Tidal
Wave wiped out Sleepy Hollow 6-1.
The Wavers were in control of the
game from the fir.st face-off a~ Lind
ley Franklin waited only 1:47 to score,
assisted by Robbe,r Varney.

The infamous Pansie Shuttleworth,
.who managed to stay out of trouble
for one game, scored the second
Darien goal assisted by Lindley, ~s
right wing. Sleepy Hollow's insign
ificant point came in the closing
seconds of the first period and llOlft
but nine saves for Mr. Devendorf.

The unwavering Wavers talled once
in the second period as Phil Frank
lin, assisted by "the Man" Vernon
snuck a puck past the Sleepy Hollow
Goalie. Other Darien action in the
second period saw Boomer Mikolasy
serve time in the penalty box for
charging.

The Blue left some excitement
for the third period. Don Harris
was tripping on the rink so he was
assigned penalty duty. But he made
up for his error by astounding the
Sleepy Hollow defenders with his
skating, and scoring unassisted.

Varney and Franklin got together
again and copied their first period
antics - Franklin, goal; Varney, as
sist. But the best was yet to come.
The Unangi 3rd line, commonly re
ferred to as the "crest" of the
wave, put the final touches on the
game, scoring a goal while on the
ice less than half a minute. Bugsgy
Barnes, . assisted by Viking Bill
Crouse, did the honors for Darien
and the game was as good as over.

The win over Sleepy Hollow left
Darien with a 5 - 0 -1 record in the
WIHL League and a 5 -1 - 1 overall
record.

Recent action saw Darien lose their
first game in years to New Canaan
7-3, then bounce back over Green
wich ·2-1':' and 'Sleepy H.ollow6-.1.

Friday, Dec. 19th saw the Blue
Wave. &,mashed by New Canaan by
an outrageous 7-3. The wavers could
not reach the New Canaan nets often
enough to come out on top.

Darien had but one tally in each
period. Jerry Vernon scored the first

.. blue ,goal, assisted, by Kirk Hans.on,
and with Don Mikolasy, assisted Phil
Franklin on the Darien goal in the
second period. In the third period,
Lindley Franklin, assisted by Rob
Varney, caught the nets mistended.
This proved to be the final Darien
score in the game, .,

The Wavers received 4 out of 9
penalties dealt by the referees. In
the first period Phil Franklin (cross
check), Jerry Vernon (trip), and Rick
Shuttleworth (trip), sustained penal
ties. In the second period, after
the wavers decided to start playing
hockey, only Vernon received a pen
alty, charged with holding.

But the Blue Wave rolled on to
wards a rising sun. On Dec. 22,
victory again became synonymous
with DHS as the wave drowned Green
wich 2-1.

Greenwich started the scoring with
a goal in the second period which
wasfolled bya Darien tal!y by co
captain Phil Franklin, assisted by
Bill Haynes. The team of Franklin!
Haynes again scored for Darien in
the third period, but this time Haynes
scored ~n.8,. pasl!" h'om ,FrankJ.in
to put the Blue in Victory lane once
again.

The Wavers behaved that night
with only Rick Shuttleworth merit
ing a penalty. This made Shuttlt.
worth the only member of the team
with 3 penalties.

Goalie Dave Devendorf did a fine


